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MAPUTO: Pope Francis began the first full day of
his visit to Mozambique yesterday, praising a peace
deal between government and rebels and offering
solidarity to victims of two devastating cyclones. His
maiden visit to the poor southeast African country
comes after the government and the former rebel
group Renamo, now the main opposition party,
signed a historic treaty. Mozambique’s 16-year civil
war devastated the former Portuguese colony, and
Renamo had never completely disarmed.

In talks with President Filipe Nyusi, the pope
expressed his “personal gratitude... for the efforts
made in recent decades to ensure that peace is once
more the norm.” Reconciliation, he said, is “the best
path to confront the difficulties and challenges that
you face as a nation.” He described the accord as
“a landmark that we greet with the hope that it will
prove decisive.” The talks at the presidential palace
were also attended by Renamo chief Ossufo Mo-
made and other opposition leaders.

Jihadist threat 
Nyusi thanked the Pope for his support and en-

couragement. But he also warned that prospects for
enduring peace were being threatened by a jihadist
insurgency that erupted in northern Mozambique
in 2017. “The effective peace that we long for ... has
been threatened in the northern province of Cabo
Delgado, where faceless, evildoers sow terror, kill,
destroy and plunder goods of defenseless popula-

tions,” said Nyusi. Nyusi is hoping for a second
term in office at general elections scheduled for Oc-
tober 15. He met the pope last year at the Vatican.

Francis, the first pope to visit Mozambique since
John Paul II in 1988, arrived on Wednesday evening
to a rapturous welcome by waving and dancing
crowds on the streets of Maputo. His three-day trip
to the disaster-prone country is the first on a tour of
three African countries, including Madagascar and
Mauritius. It comes after the country was ravaged
two cyclones that killed more than 600 and affected
hundreds of thousands.  “I would like my first words
of closeness and solidarity to be addressed to all
those struck by cyclones Idai and Kenneth, whose
devastating effects continue to be felt by so many
families,” he said. “I want you to know of my own
participation in your anguish and suffering, and the
commitment of the Catholic community to respond
to this most difficult situation.  “Amid the catastrophe
and desolation, I pray that, in God’s providence, con-
stant concern will be shown by all those civil and so-
cial groups who make people their priority and are
in a position to promote the necessary rebuilding”.

Open-air mass
The pope was to address a mass at the giant

Zimpeto stadium later today. Expectations are high
that he will address the issue of extremism in a
country that traditionally is religiously tolerant.
Brutal jihadist attacks in northern Mozambique

have claimed more than 300 lives over two years
and forced thousands from their homes. Francis
may also speak about climate change, a key topic
for the pontiff. According to the World Bank,
Mozambique, with its more than 2,000 kilometers

of coastline along the Indian Ocean, is among the
10 most climate-threatened countries in the world.
The pope will later visit the large Indian Ocean is-
land of Madagascar and its much smaller neighbor
Mauritius. —AFP

Pope hails Mozambique peace deal, 
offers solidarity for cyclone victims

President Nyusi thanked Pope for his support, encouragement

MAPUTO: Pope Francis shakes hands with Mozambique President Filipe Nyusi at the Interreligious meeting
with the Youth at the Maxaquene Pavillion in Maputo. —AFP

EU launches 
counter-terrorism 
judicial database
BRUSSELS:  The European Union’s judicial cooperation arm, Eu-
rojust, launched a shared counter-terrorism database Thursday that
officials said would be “crucial” for judicial action against terrorist
suspects and organized crime. The Counter-Terrorism Register,
operational from this month, will give investigators and prosecutors
an overview of criminal proceedings made against suspects in other
EU countries and in a few, data-compliant partner countries, Eu-
rojust’s chief, Ladislav Hamran, told a media conference.

“Now that terrorists operate more and more in cross-border
networks, the EU must do the same,” he said. The EU laid the
groundwork for judicial data cooperation back in 2005 but the
project stalled when some national law enforcement bodies in
member states jealously guarded information.  That changed in
2015, when jihadists staged attacks in Paris, killing 130 people in a
concert hall, a national stadium and in several cafes, said Frederic
Baab, a French former member at Eurojust who helped get the
database started.

Suspects linked to those attacks-claimed by the Islamic State
group-were traced across other EU countries and elsewhere, un-
derlining the “multinational dimension” of such acts, Baab said.
“You need to have a complete overview” to go after such suspects
with prosecutable cases, he said. “If you don’t have this overview
you’re a blind man.” The utility of the database was further high-
lighted with jihadist attacks in Germany in 2016 and Spain in 2017,
prompting Belgium, France, Germany and Spain to throw their
weight behind its creation last year.—AFP

AMLO reshapes 
Mexico’s language 
along with its politics
MEXICO CITY: The jury is still out on whether President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador will “transform” Mexico as he has promised.
One thing is sure, though: he is reshaping its language. Elected last year
in a surge of anti-establishment disgust, the folksy populist has elicited
laughter, groans and head-scratching with his unique take on Mexican
Spanish, reviving words that were fading from memory and bringing
colorful new ones into widespread use.

“AMLO,” as he is known, is like no president Mexico has ever had.
Since taking office in December, the leftist anti-corruption crusader has
ditched the presidential mansion, guards and jet, and cut his own salary
by 60 percent. That radical break with the past also extends to his
speaking style, which-like almost everything about Lopez Obrador-has
divided Mexicans.

Many opponents can hardly stand to listen to the silver-haired 65-
year-old. He has a way of dominating the entire news cycle, starting with
his daily press conference, held every weekday at 7:00 am-the “man-
anera,” from a word meaning “morning sex.” But he is highly popular:
his approval rating is around 65 percent. His opponents have responded
by adopting some choice words of their own. In AMLO’s Mexico, “fifis”
wage political war with “chairos,” “pirruris” get mocked for their
“machuchon” style, and the “Peje” is out to stop the “moche.” Lost?
Mexicans sometimes are, too. Many of those words were little-known
until Lopez Obrador came along. Now, nine months into his presidency,
they are fixtures of the national conversation. Experts say Lopez
Obrador’s speaking style is one of the secrets to his success. “What dis-
tinguishes Lopez Obrador is his colloquial, popular vocabulary.... He has
his own personal archive of traditional language, which he draws on
constantly,” said Luis Fernando Lara, a linguist and author of the Dic-
tionary of Mexican Spanish. “He’s a poet of the people.”

From penises to politics 
The number one AMLOism is probably “fifi,” roughly equivalent to

“hoity-toity” in English.  Lopez Obrador regularly uses this retro word
for business executives, media outlets and opposition politicians he
deems conservative. The Royal Spanish Academy, the sentinel of the
Spanish language, defines “fifi” as “a conceited person concerned with
following fashion trends.” The word “had been almost in disuse for more
than a century. Originally, it was an adjective to describe elegant dress. If
you looked very elegant, people told you, ‘You look so fifi,’” Lara told AFP.
A similar word is “pirruri,” coined from the name of a 1970s TV character,
an elitist but idiotic rich kid. The “fifis” and “pirruris” meanwhile have their
own word for Lopez Obrador followers: “chairos.” That word is a “veri-
table phenomenon,” said Lara. It comes from “chaira,” a long, thin knife-
sharpener. “Chaira” has come to be used as a metaphor for the phallus,
and a ‘chairo’ is someone who masturbates. So politically, a ‘chairo’ is a
leftist who mentally masturbates,” said Lara. The insult “has been a huge
success,” he added. Another anti-AMLOism: “pejezombies.” “Peje” is a
nickname for Lopez Obrador, from a less-than-pretty fish widespread in
his home state, Tabasco-a southern region whose accent he bears. So
“pejezombies” are people who mindlessly follow the “Peje,” like zombies.

New dictionary 
Lopez Obrador has even inspired his own online reference work: the

“Dictionary of Peje-isms.” It defines AMLO favorites such as “machu-
chon,” a word for excessively luxurious things. “That plane is so ‘machu-
chon,’ even Donald Trump doesn’t have one like it,” Lopez Obrador said
of the presidential jet he put up for sale, a Boeing 787 Dreamliner valued
at $120 million. Lopez Obrador’s linguistic innovations often carry a po-
litical message-such as “moche,” or “kick-back payment,” the money
that poor welfare recipients, for example, have to pay corrupt officials
to receive their benefits. Like “moche,” many of the president’s favorite
words portray his opponents as evil enemies of the noble Mexican peo-
ple. That worldview is “polarizing,” said political scientist Jose Antonio
Crespo. “I don’t remember ever seeing such deep fanaticism in the
country,” he said. Others are more upbeat about the linguistic phenom-
enon that is AMLO. “Words like ‘fifi’ are sometimes reductionist, but
they serve to start a debate about addressing inequality in Mexico,”
said analyst Hernan Gomez Bruera. —AFP


